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Life is a series of surprises, and would
not be worth taking or keeping if it

were not.

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

When you first see your smile on some-

one else's face, sit back. . . and watch

your own grow.

-Anonymous
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i^'Vancij ^Sznmtt <c/l/[cJ2aLn.

The greatest happening of life is being

lovedfor yourself . . . or, more correctly

being loved in spite ofyourself

-Victor Hugo

A

001£.1

For the test of the heart is trouble,

And it always comes with the years.

And the smile that is worth the praises

of earth

Is the smile that shines through the

tears.

-Anonymous





Life only demands from you the

strength you possess.

Only one feat is possible - not to have

run away.

-Dag Hammarskjold.

JlAaxU <PclMa

The possibility that we may fail in the

struggle ought not to defer us from the

support of a cause we believe to be just.

-Abraham Lincoln







He that would live at peace and at ease,

^
Must not speak all he knows.

Nor judge all he sees.

-Anonymous

Success is to be measured not so much
by the position one has reached in life

as by the obstacles which he has over-

come while trying to succeed.

- Washington
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Broughton Hospital, Morganton, N. C.
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Jackie London

Teresa Morefield

Callie O 'Callaghan

Nancy Marsh

Wayne Mullinax

Linda Perry

Debbie Marx

Sharon Murphy

Kathleen Plyler

Carolyn McDonnell

Patricia Nevins

Sarah Pritchard

Mary McMakin

Ginger Norris

Judi Rea
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Alfred, Beth Barnette, Brenda Barton, Marcia Ballew, Mary E. Belniak, Paulette

Bennett, Pat Brackett, Sandra Claffy, Made Eaker, Sandra Fuller, Mary

Gangliano, John Godwin, Janet Groller, Chris Hathcock, Mike Huffstetler, Pat
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"I promise this won 't hurt a bit.

'

'These new computers are great, how do we use them?'

Perhaps the largest area of nursing educa-

tion is the area of medical-surgical nursing.

Here the student is involved in the integra-

tion of all units of patient care. She is con-

cerned with the physical, social, psychologi-

cal, moral, economic and rehabilitative

aspects of the patient. The course carries the

student from the most simple procedures to

the complex.
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A ride in a wheelchair is often an exciting experience for the oldster.

It's the little things that count!

There is no other person in the hospital who
needs specialized care more than the oldster.

Here the student can take the time to listen and

to learn. She develops skill in communications as

well as nursing arts. The student learns to note

changes brought on by the aging process as well

as proper nursing care for these Senior Citizens

who have so much to offer the world.
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The only trouble with a delivery is cleaning!

There is nothing quite like watching

the birth of a brand new human being.

The student working in the Obstetrical

Field of Nursing often experiences a

feeling of maternal warmth.

The aim of this unit of nursing edu-

cation is to orientate the students in the

care of obstetrical patient in all fields:

Labor, delivery, and post-partum, as

well as the care of the newborn.

Most students agree there is nothing

like OB.



1

Children have a wide variety of toys on Peds.

The care of sick children not only involves physical

care, but also involves the emotional care of the child

and the family. Students in this unit of nursing often

find themselves becoming attached to their small pa-

tients.

The aim of this branch of nursing is to help the

student attain skill in the comprehensive nursing care

of the infants and children who come to the hospital

seeking medical help. Here every aspect of the patient

must be taken into consideration and the nurse must

call upon numerous resources in order to efficiently

care for her patients.
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"Is the time up yet?" 'We forgot to get the patient!'

By rotating through the Operating Room, the student acquaints herself with

the surgical environment by actively participating in operative techniques, and

post-operative care. She learns to assist the surgeon and maintain an atmosphere

ofcalmness in the surgical environment.

oom

'Get the needle and we'll get this started'

The post-operative management of

the surgical patient is one of the most

vital services a nurse can offer her pa-

tient. The nurse can effectively guide

her patient from an anesthetic state

back into consciousness and reassure

him that the ordeal is finished and he

has come out ok. She learns to use the

equipment available in order to assure

her patient ofa quick, safe recovery.
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The student, in rotating through Inhalation therapy

learns how the inhalation therapist helps her patient to

breathe or to rid himself of the effort of breathing on

his own. Here she gets an example of each type of

equipment and what to expect when the treatment is

terminated.

"When we get into the room, you show the patient how to use

it.

"

"You know what happens when you use these, don 't you?

The Physical Therapy department takes a great deal

of work off the nursing personnel in dealing with the

direct physical rehabilitation for patients requiring

further help. She familiarizes herself with the use of

water and paraffin baths, heat lamps and hot packs as

forms of treatment. The therapist also demonstrates

active and passive exercises, as well as gate training and

other forms of walker training.
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"Don 't worry, you are in good hands Mrs. Doe.

"

The patient is very sick and he needs your care, the care only an intensive

care nurse can give and you are prepared and willing to help even if it means

paying attention to more minute details. The care of the terminally ill, critically

ill, or acutely ill patient is an art students learn to master when working in the

Intensive Care Unit. Here the student learns to correlate all her nursing know-

ledge in order to provide the intensive care these patients need. She learns to

keep an up to the minute report on her patients, formulate plans to provide

continuity in his care, and be able to meet any emergency that may arise.
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"Sometimes when I sit here I begin to hear this funny beating sound in my ears.
"

The heart-the most vital organ in the human body has finally found a

specialized unit for its care. In the coronary care unit the student learns to

provide excellent nursing care for the patient in a cardiac emergency as well as

nursing care for the patient with a cardiac disease. She learns to pick out various

arrythemia catastrophes as depicted on the monitors. In a specialized program

she learns to work efficiently in the cardiopulmonary resuscitation along with

other team members. To care is to learn how to care for an anxious patient and

his family.
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The apprehensive patient is greeted by cool efficiency.

An emergency is a situation that requires immediate attention. The student

rotating through this clinical area learns to initiate life-saving procedures and

provide immediate nursing care to alleviate pain and anxiety until the physician

arrives. She learns to meet emergencies as they occur on the wards and nursing

units in the hospital as well as any she may meet outside the hospital. This area

requires quick, sure and exact nursing care.
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Ive week management program
various phases of personnel and
e supervision. For immediate
v*w. Call P. F. Collier, Inc.,

372-4481
After ? a.m.

VIANUFACTURER'S
REPRESENTATIVE
nlcal Manufacturer ot Construe-
n Chemicals looldng for manu
irers representatives who are
entiv calling on construction
B, lobbers or contractors. We
a well established line to the

stry. Interested and aggressive
lufacturer. Representative for
quality line. Write KLI. P.O
3123, Charlotte, N.C. 28203.

TRAINEE
NDUSTRIAL SALES
512,000 FEE PAID
3U have a degree in AAechanica
igineering and some sales ex
ince, this company will offer
excellent salary + bonus + car
'xpenses selling their top line

Inq Equipment.

3ULLINCT0N
ASSOCIATES

eaders In Placing Salesmen''
Charlottetown Center 377-1«1
arlotte - Raleigh - Greensboro

CAREER SALES
ihic arts paper salesman, all

senses, car benefits, $9-$12M a
depending on experience, some

!l. Want married college grad-
Send resumes to District

ager, P.O. Box 15735, Charlotte,

SALES MANAGER
>UTHEAST REGION
e nationwide common carrier
3n-trucking^ seeks experienced
1 oriented motor carrier execu-
to aid in maior developmental
ram. Excellent salary, option
nqement any other benefits
v Box P-n Observer-News.

Financial

^dvertising

Publisher
irk as Independent contractor
>resentatlve selling our adver-
ing, promotion, business de-
opment publications to brinks,
I Insurance companies, lav-
s and loan associations. In-
itment firms.

od opportunity for competent
esman (who presently sells to
n« type of customers) to add

well accepted lln« to
isertt assignment.

«ral 2i% commission for new
•spnal business allows sub-
ntlal Income potential.

II make prompt arrangements
interviews with qualified

)llcants within one week.

ase reply with full Informa-
1 about your sales record to:

i- S^DONOVAN
oeclal Publications Division

:ENTICE-HALL, Inc.
swood Cliffs, New Jersey, 07432
1 equal opportunity employer

JMtWARD BOUND
i^ tJl^'. <» 'W'ss-7 A
.Excellent draw aga nst com-
fSc,^"^ }^^:PV "» year. Fee
•abl*-. Potential unlimited. Call
betn A. Moore.
Baugh_Bldg. 372-M80
CING & PRESTIGE

HARMACEUTICAL

SALES
^f>iS .1 $8-$12,000

. JON AAcRAE 376-<523
sales Consultant

1714 Johnston Bldg.

'M CONSULTANTS

$22,000
METAL TRADES
^orketing Manager
r rnetal trades manufacturer In
>rgia. Seeking degreed man
10 years experience In Metals
eting. Government Contracts
management. FEE PAID

$12,000 up fee Paid
Car and expenses. Degree prefer-

able CE, ME or Architectural.

Good opportunity In heavy construe-

"AMERICAN
PERSONNEL

1211 Wachovia Bank BIdg. 334-2884

Industrial Supplies
Experience valves, fittings, or re-

lated. Some college with terrltori

ai sales experience, car and expen
ses. $10,000 year up. Fee paid.

Universal Employment, 1103 Baugh
Bidq., 333-9829 or 333-9588-

Corrugated Containers
Experience corruqated containers or

contacts in the furniture and
textile industry, five figure Income,
fee neaotiable. Universal Employ-
ment, 1103 Baugh BIdg., 333-9829 or

333-9588.

SALES TRAINEE
FEE PAID. $7,000. Leading national

cigarette company. Expenses oaid.

2 vacations yearly. Automobile
furnished for business and personal

use and many excellent fringe

benefits. See Mr. Clark.

Snelling & Snelling
222 S. CHURCH 375-2501

Flexible Packaging
To $15,000 + car -t- ex'penses. Fee

negotiable. Call on soft goods
industry. Person vi*o has a follow-

ing. Call James Sanders.

DIAL PERSONNEL
375-9891

GENERAL MANAGER
$15,000 fee paid, plus relocation

expenses. Central, N.C., supervise
five mobile homes sales offices.,

prefer mobile sales. Permanent
Careers, 207 Johnston Bidq. 376-^541.

manuracTuring agenr seeKS sales-
man with some college and 2-3

years calling on electrical parts
distributors. Territory established
North Carolina, South Carolina sell-

ing TV antennas and accessories to
electrical parts distributor and
commission retailers. $250 per week.
Draw aqalnst 4% commission.
"$300,000 territory," Pay own ex-
pense. Fee negotiable. Contact Jerry
Knight.

S. p. PERSONNEL
ASSOCIATES

704-372-7250
109 Charlottetown' Center Bldo

1300 Baxter at Kings Drive

SALES TRAINEE
Fee neootlable. Age 21-up. Leading
business machine corporation with

excellent tralnino prooram offers
terrific ODOortunltv. 525-6920. Gen^
eral Personnel, 302 Park Seneca
BIdg.

SALES TRAINEE
Sales oriented? Excellent opportuni-

tv for aggressive young man
dpsirinn career. Security and suc-
cess offered with 3 year tralnino
oronram. First year Income to
$7,000. In 5 years earn $U,000. Talk
with nros, dlsoel myths atxjut
insurance selling. Fee paid,
Oonna Arrowood, 555-0761. Contlnen-
tsl Personnel.

FIELD UNDERWRITER
$6,000 up. Win train. Sell ,.,Ith

chance to move Into management.
Fee charged. Call Carl Swan.

KOf^EN PERSONNEL
237 S. TRYON 372-6650

OFFICE SYSTEMS
$7,800 + commlssIon^Fe^iflld any
dearee. Anv ^^i^^^^^kience

helDful. WliU^^^^^^^^Wje

Sales Trainee
New district salejjnanaqer In At-

lanta seeks
hospital
hospital

J
PtC. ni-g

Va. $7|
ucts e|
bonus,

r

See Jel

e to learn
Call on
posable,
C. and

prod-
,$2000

B400 If

fhce and P"i,^^^_
Inse -I- car.^^^^aid.
Inlght.

^ERSONN
50CIATES
itetown Center Bid
er at Kings Dc'

nve
to $800. Great

roe firm. Some
Vience. 525-6920

02 Park Seneca

Call Jaj

le tS
f^usranfl
Obserwprl

S701 tasTinoeoBii

Heavy Egulpment Sales

Hungry for challenge with great

reward. Not afraid of competition.

Able to close a deal and experi-

enced in construction eoulpmient.

Call Mr. Prim 394-1317.

Sales Trainee

Fee Paid Start $7,800

Company Car
Excellent starting position with full

training program for man who
wants to loin this leading food firm.

Outstanding advancement ^ooteji'lf

with liberal company benefits. Mrs.

Smith, Employers Personnel Serv-

ice, 372-7430

YARN SALES

fiber and yarn' sales. Sajarv com-

mensurate with exofiente and

qualifications. Outstanding ,,
srowth

opportunity. Excellent benefits. Fee

paid. See Mrs. Anderson.

Snelling & Snelling
222 S. CHURCH 375-'2501

TRAINEE
Fee Plad
Nationally known chemical company
wants young man capable of field

sales. Inside sales training for 18

months. Degree required. Continen-

tal Personnel 525-2160.

SALES ENGINEER
Experienced, to contact architects,

contractoc^m^ I n g owners.

Biueprint^i^^HBtessary., Must

^opporti
fekend or nil

ome travel
,377-6501 or

iLtutional Food
stributor

;ILDING SALESA
aqqresslve, honest
kw lobs to comoletiol
^lary. Write Box M-21

has exen
sive exB
rolina _ _

Mr. Hvd?

ortunlty for aggres-
\3aiesman, North

Meet 202-529-

SA[ ^TRAINEE

SEC
You could fit 1

world If vou ,
college and fiv

experience of ar\\
oerlod in New Yon
Brenda Counts, 525-.

Personnel.

his exciting
jr years of
fS seflTng

Training
charged.

Continental

FRANCHISE SALES

Join a growing diversified Corpora-
tion with seven active divisions

(Credit food, chemicals, publishino
etc^ ail marketed under franchise
concept. You wilt earrt

$20,000 to $50,000 yearly

Or you win not stay with us. $500
weekly draw against earned

monthly commissions. Our advertis-
ing agency handles all ads for you.

National Dunn and Bradstreet highly
rated conglomerate. We have

added two companies to ogr corpor-
ate family within last few months
(one 20 years old) we Intend to add
one new product or acquired com-
pany every month so we have
frequent

MANAGEMENT
OPENINGS

We have exceptional hospital and
Insurance program available also

stock options available to proven
producers and those selected for
man'agement.

You must be free to travel four
days per week and start immedi-

ately. In position to finance yourself
for short while and of a calibre
equal to this challenge.

Experienced franchise salesmen
only olease.

For appointment In Charlottt call
Mr. Wilson at (904) 396-1898

NDUSTRIAL SALES
$12,000 + car -f expenses. Fee

paid. Proven experience In Indus-
trial tapes with packaging and

FEE PAID'
Growth
minded Ind

degree. Knowli
Company has

'

haspH tralninq
,beneflfs. Call MIL

Schneider

Span<
Johnston Bldo .'

kLES TR/
bI gradu
gto man

agent

$9.00(1

seeks career
|l with scipncp
jf dve's helofui.

llent Charlottp
Dutstandlno

lHIII.

SALES Er
tte based position fSF

electrical equipmg
lors representative.

Brennan, 525-5551. Cfl

ersonnel.

CALL MR. JESSE
372-4330

9 AM TO 1 PM ONLY

SALES MANAGER
Fast growing clothing company
desperately needs Individual with

retail clothing background. $10,000;
fee negotiable. See Mr. Clark.

Snelling & Snelling
222 S. CHURCH 375-2501

FOOD SALES
Aggressive, sharp young man with
some sales background. Car and

expenses. Potential unlimited. Salary
$625-up. Fee negotiable. Vickie
Alhizer. 525-2875. Continental Per-
sonnel.

Building Materials
To $13,000 up Fee Paid
Plus car and expenses. Excellent

future with division of AAAA
company expanding in man made
fiber building materials industry.
Young, growth situation. Degree
required, preferably in architecture,
engineering, chemical or related
technical fields. Sharp Individual
with good sales experience.

AMERICAN
PERSONN'EL

1211 Wachovia Bank BIdg. 334-2884

CONSUMER SALES
$10,000 + COMMISSION

. CAR -f EXPENSES
National candy manufacturer seeks

Individual with some college and
experience in con'sumer sales. Call
on drug trade in Charlotte area.
Fee Paid. Rush Resume or call
Carl Miller (704 ) 636-0841.

Dabbs 6- Dabbs
518 Wallace BIdg. Salisbury, N.C.

SALES ENGINEER
ELECTRONICS

in engineering
^experience, preferably to

AGENT

witfl

requH

type man over
salry to $700 per
itives. ^ome col'

n'ot ri

II I I & ^^^^^^vith man
elient retli WIHIII, group
and hospitalization bene

perience not necessary. For
,-lial Interview and aptitude
ing call Mr. William B. Edge,

^75-8640, Penn Mutual Life Insur-

^ ralnj ancg Co
perience

P Rita
PERSONNEL SERVICE

222 S. CHURCH ST. 372-9300
NEVER A FEE

METROPOLITAN LIFE
Has a "Special" sales training
career. Compensation $6,600-

$12,000. ner year. C^H i"li=riie Carroll
at 375-8601; home 366-7117.

SALESMEN

^^'^O a week olus
Free to travel. Call on churches,
fraternal and other organbations

Publications. Write Box P-a5 Ob
server-News

SALESMEN
Automotive parts remanufacturlno
firm operating nation wide. Needs

experienced salesmen to call on
truck parts, wholesalers and ware-
house distributors. In established
territory, Eastern States. Relocafino
not necessary. Excellent potential
Salary open, new car and exoensps
furnished. Submit resume to Box P-
22 Observer-Nevw.

ROUTE SALESMAN
Uniforms furnished and fringe bene-

fits Apply In person, 3311 Griffith
St. (linen service)

MEN NEEDED TO SELL
Guaranteed renewable for life

Hosoltal Insurance. 334-0444

INDUSTRIAL
Creative experienced Industrial sales-
man, adheslves or pressure sensi-

tive taoes experience most desirable.
Needert by a leading vinvl products
manii*"t"''pr.

BORTHEN
Executive Personnel

Towers Center Bldo.
725 Providence Rd.

Suite 721
333-0529

TEXTILES
Sales In N.C. Experience In knitting

Innina or anv textile ma'

DRIVER'S SALESMEN
National sandwich company needs a
man with a good education, who

Is sober, honest and reliable. We
pay a guarantee salary plus com-
mission. Free hospitalization and
life insurance. 5 day week. Apply at

3318-C Cessna Rd. and ask for Mr.
Rawls. 523-1312.

FULL or PART-TIME
$50 COMMISSION

PER ORDER
Cash In on the Universal coffee
break selling Cory coffee Service

Plan to office, plants, all types of
businesses in this area. You offer
free use of the famous Cory Coffee
Brewers, fresh brewed coffee,
choice of brands, free cream and
sugar all for a maximum of 5c per
cup. Set your own hours. No travel
No Investment. $50 commission per
order can give you a very
substantial Income. Phon'* Mr. John
Ade at 596-8363.

If you have ever had experience In
direct sales but had trouble on

leads, expenses and no company
booking I have a tailor-made
program for you. Call C. R. Pace,
Saladmaster division manager Mon-
day 9-6 only 364-45''9

SALES MANAGER
Outstanding opportunity for person
who Is a "ttiinker" to head up

locally based material handling
operation. Salary $10,000 up, depentf-
Ina on experience and ability. Fee
negotiable. See Mrs. Anderson.

Snelling & Snelling
222 S. CHURCH 375-2501

AUTO
SALESMAN

For Lincoln-Mercury dealership.
Must be experienced and willing

to relocate. Excellent company
benefits. Write Wade Tyner, Young
Motor Sales, Shelby, N.C. 28150 or
call 487-8975.

FAST GRO)A/ING
AUTOMOBILE IMPORTER

Has openlno for experienced field
representativs In Carolines. Good

preferred Sales
--. ably to manu-

.:turers In the computer and
fcfric fields, including those man
^cfuring products for home en-
rtainment. Represent producer of
'minafion, devices, connectors and

.Jtomatic assembly machines. Total
-5 years experience. N.C. Territory.
Salary to $16,000 + profit sharing
company pays agency fee.

AMERICAN
PERSONNEL

1211 Wachovia Bank BIdg. 334-2884

SALES TRAINEE
Learn electrical supply field. Excel-

lent benefits. Start $435 per
month. Interviewing now.

R. P. Rita
PERSONNEL SERVICE

222 S, Church St. 372-93O0
NEVER A FEE

Inside Sales

Charlotte office of I. T. E. Imperial
Corp. has need for man who

would enlov customer contact work.
He may be currently attendlnq a
tech, school or college at night and
has hopes some day to be a field
salesman after necessary training
and college completion. Some
knowledge of electric distribution
and control deslreable though not
essential. Phone 334-0814 for Inter-
view.

FOOD SALES
Our client seek's sharp Individual to

represent food brokerage firm out
of Greensboro, N C. Experience In
consumer sales a must. To start
$6000 -f profit sharinq + car -1-

expenses. Fee Negotiable. Rush
Resume or call Carl Miller. (704)
636-0841

.

Dabbs &• Dabbs
518 Wallace BIdg. Salisbury, N.C.

SALES TRAINEE
Family album sales Salary $110 Fee
negotiable - Call Mike Braswell,

API, 301 American BIdg. 375-9818

SALES MANAGER
Some experience In retail selling
may qualify you for this position.

National millinery company has
opening locally, as well as over the
entire U.S. Salary Is open. This Is

not retail selling, you will be placed
In a management position after
brief training program tailored to
your experience. Immediate
opening.

R. P. Rita



STANLEY SUPER DRUG STORE

1949 East 7th Street

Charlotte, N. C.

"Answers the students needs for

products and recreation."

MOREHEAD BOWLING
& CUE LOUNGE

"The South's Finest"

919!/2 East Morehead Street

Phone 334-3761

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Cavalaris Skating Rink

Congratulations to the

Class of 1970

GEORGE'S GRILL
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QUINCY
Quality AIR COMPRiSSORS

Our MODEL "404"

Espedally Designed for Tire Retappers

Water Cooled

200 Lb.

Working Pressure

200 Gallon

ASME Air

Receiver

Aftercooler

Moisture

Separator

Belt Guard

Constant Speed

Operation

Complete Stock of Parts and Replacement Units

Motors - Air Regulators - Hose - Valves - Gauges

Modern Shop and Service Facilities

pATTONS, Inc.

Dial 704/523-4122
P. 0. Box 3351

3201 South Boulevard
CHARLOTTE 3, N. C.

Carolinas Distributor For Quincv Products
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Congratulations

Seniors of 1970

Mrs. Carrie Morris

"Mama Carrie"

Pickup and Delivery

375-9175

JOHN INNIS' ESSO SERVICE

Service is Our Specialty

John Innis

Dealer

700 E. Morehead St.

Charlotte, N. C.

MILLS [1111 CX3
I I
CD

CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
Phone 704-334-1473

Commercial • Industrial • Residential

Free Estimates Remodeling

Roy L. Mills

Owner

2339 Lucena St.

Charlotte, N. C. 28206

Congratulations to the Class of 1970

McEWEN FUNERAL SERVICE
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BIG E
HAMBURGERS

3108 East Independence Boulevard

One Block East of the Coliseum

Charlotte, N. C. 28205

The Staff of

"McNALLY'S ALLEY"

Wish to Extend Their Congratulations

to

Graduating Class of 1970

Debbie

Tatar

Mary Ellen

Julie

Janet

Janie

Ginger

Marcia

Deanne

Susan

Mrs. Morgan

Happiness is a visit to

HI-FI CAMERA CENTER

234 Chariottetown Mall

Charlotte, N. C.

For: Cameras

Party Supplies

Records

Stereo Car tapes

Record and Tape Players

Guitars

Photo Supplies

REMEMBER THE DAY IN

PICTURES

COMPLIMENTS

of

the

VISUUTE THEATER

1615 Elizabeth Ave.
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Congratulations

Class of '70

HAWTHORNE
UNIFORM SHOP

Hawthorne Medical Center
Charlotte, N.C.

334-6158

1st Union Charge

Congratulations

to

Glen Shearer

and

Seniors

FROM
FRANK HARRINGTON
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CaroUnds Largest Dealer

Opposite the Courthouse

Chevrolet Headquarters

Since 1925
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Compliments

of

— &tt± Co.

Specializing in Doors & Windows

200 Foster Ave.

Charlotte, N. C.

RESTAURANT
"The world's best pecan pie"

JIMMIE ANDERSON 1617 Elizabsth Ave.
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